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+441752481190 - http://www.facebook.com/TheMessRoomCafe

On this site, you can find the complete menu of The Mess Room Coffee Shop from Plymouth. Currently, there
are 17 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Mess Room Coffee Shop:
in the bin the measuring room today afternoon for a fast coffee and a bite to eat, although only for a few days we
were greeted by the friendly staff! had a nice cup coffee and a delicious roasted sandwich! a must to visit if they
are close or even worth a trip for read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into
the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about

The Mess Room Coffee Shop:
sung on this beautiful place this morning and decided to have the traditional breakfast as it has read very well! I

have to say that I was quite disappointed and wanted me to go for a simple bacon sandwich instead. the
mushrooms were cold, the hash brown was barely boiled and lukewarm and the fried egg was overboiled! the

speck, drilling, sausages, hufpudding and toast were as they would expect, as in very beautiful.... read more. At
The Mess Room Coffee Shop from Plymouth, there are delicious sandwiches, small salads and other

snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as hot and cold drinks, Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed
by the extensive selection of traditional menus and enjoy the taste of England. If you decide to come for

breakfast, a tasty brunch is ready for you, Likewise, the visitors of the restaurant prefer the large variety of
various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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Toas�
TOAST

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
FRIED EGG

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

Desser�
WAFFLE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

BACON

EGG

SAUSAGE

BEANS

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 08:30-16:00
Monday 08:30-16:00
Tuesday 08:30-16:00
Wednesday 08:30-16:00
Thursday 08:30-16:00
Friday 08:30-16:00
Saturday 08:30-16:00
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